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English: *!!*movil
sales@dreamnewvillas.com

9 bed FINCA in Pinoso

Ref: JSS 1044

599,000 €

Sales type :

Resale

Swimming pool :

10x5 pool

Airport :

45 mins km

Energy certificate :

pending

Garden :

Private

Beach :

45 mins km

Bed :

9

Orientation :

South East

Bath :

8

Views :

Country
Views

Electricity

Mains water

Internet available

Wood Burner

This is an Amazing Beautiful Fully Restored Detached Country Manor House.
This amazing Property offers Fantastic Potential, both for Luxury Living plus an array of Fantastic Potential Business Opportunities, the
restored outbuildings also offer further possibilities for business or recreational spaces.
Previuosly registered as a casas Rural this can be applied for again if required .
The property is situated in a stunning location, surrounded by beautiful mountain views, acres of grapevines and fields filled with olive &
almond groves and is only a few minutes drive from the local towns of Pinoso and Monovar where you will find all modern amenities.
This very large luxurious and exclusive property sits in landscaped gardens in a fenced and gated plot of 6000 m2 with terraces. It has a very large private
courtyard (352 m2). The large private swimming pool (10m x 5m) is surrounded by a wall for privacy and has a very large pergola (72m2) for shade and a
large sun terrace.
Other features include:
- 9 large bedrooms
- 8 bathrooms ( 6 En-suite )
- Large Luxury Kitchen (35m2) with granite worktops.
- Utility Room
- Attached apartment with fully fitted kitchen & En-suite double bedroom.
- Private family bar
- Under stairs wine store room
- Cinema room
- Wood Burning Fires
- The property benefits from a Solar Powered Hot Water System
- Mains Drinking Water and Electricity
- Telephone & WIFI
- Large Satellite Dish for UK TV

